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The Newt
• ..11frfr4OlVs4fbingten, we learn that Mr. Hu-

, chanan is already ingitgetl upon t;rtßlessage
for the openft of the next Congress, and
we are notified with an assurance from a

private, but reliable source, that be will
take. 'tieinggrounds in favor of the passage
this winter of a Pacific Railroad Bill. Should
he succeed by the application of .all hiS in-
fluence, in having the matter carried, he
will render more real substantial service to
the .country, than usually falls to the lot of
soy administration to do. Tiro newsteam-
ers have been chartered for the Paraguay
Expedition, at a cost of $300,000 a piece.
This tykes fourteen vessels in all, that, ore

now enge'ged in thu service' of that move-
ment ; and the number of the available
force they carry for nciive -operations, is
three ttstpsand men. If they are forced to
ascend the Parana in hostile shot., they
will teach the insolent Lopez a lesson of
respect, that will surprisebun yet more than

tleiernaination of the English ,Mituster,

who recently rebuked hint for attempting to

wear his hat while receiving him as a iepre-

rentaLivi a the British Empire 1.,qoz e

obliged le take elf his hat but the usli,;•
mutt tkiplortialkt, thooghlie gaine,i hi: point.

the country. Me Una Ant the rebuke,
which Commissionerllonlin hiA in (-barge
on the part <A tine country for insult to our

Hag. and injuri,% to our eitiren,i, may be
something more 010%1 than a were ,kf,al

011 • point ctf etiquette.
From Europe we have no news n: crest.

and the East India budget drag. along
drowsily as a Seminole campaign in Florida.
The only thing, in fact, of American inter-

that cornea to us by the late Trails-at-
lohtic snails, is that the l'ru.sian tin•ern , ;
inent hive recently refused to respect our i
paisports. or recognize the citizen:dim of ;
men, who have emigrated from that coun-
try, and become naturalized fuel ciusenised ;
in this. One ofour -itireo,, has been
for-years in this country, and who has earn..

ed a special title to its protection, by having
served with credit during the whole Meai•
can campstigsti.was--, -.while on L visit to his
native land—seized, and impressed into the,
Irrttadao military service, our Minister at

Berlin has demanded his release. and has
omit deispatchea to bri-1 the matter to the
notice of the Presider... It et the Kota&

cue revived, and it is to be hoprt that the
Administration will deal as peremptorily in ;
the matter, as did Captain Ingraham. This
will be an interesting subject fur the fresh
Members of the coming Congress. From
Etat, we Mani that everything was quiet,
end' taminnats oat Salt Lake City very brisk
Under the protection of General Johnson's
camp of eight thousand men, the Gentiles
were daily growing in power ; and II the
troops remain in that quarter for a year, the
novel spectacle will doubtless be presented
oftn artny, whit% under ordinary cirouin-
.44tices goei fair to demoralize its neighbor•
'hood, redeeming a debauched community
iitacomparetive virtue and good behaviour.

'.3111C AILAGUA. —it is stated that no COTTell-

poridenoe has passedithrough the State De-
partment relative to the reported recent
movements ofGen. Win. Walker and his
adherents, toweri,Li making another descent
eb sicsragna. Tim instructions formerlyr issued respecting fihhibuster `vtieditions a-

boat to leave this country, will; tree' likely,
still bold good against his company, or

5111114'4 Mote,

man they make themselves amenable to
law by carrying with then, implements of
war, &c.: and it is probable that this send
ing offarther inatructions to enstont-house
officer* in various sections of the country is,

therefore considered unnecessary.

Drookenuidire in favor of Douglas
Vice President BreckinriddcAlas " not •n

a letter to the Hon. oho Moore, Chairman
of the Illinois Demotratic State Committee,
to reply to an invitation to 'Vita Illinois and
addritss the people. Re says that the in•

formation ofthe Committee that he desired
to do so is incorrect t but that he will not
decline to assures their courteous letter.
Ile sisihi that ho cannot endorse the course
Of Mr. DOOglax in the late session of Con•
grew" opera she Kansas question, but that
question being pratingly. settled, and Mr.
DOUSIIIII being the Iraler of the Democracy
,in Illinois in their preinsit dglit against
Black Republicanism, he sympathises with
him, desires his 'meccas, and aunts that the
Democracy of that State, that has never
given a sectional vote, will not be found
now lagvird in duty to the constitution and

ruion.

01144 a pt. IT.--There it • rumor that
Tem Hierkaa chaff.enged Morrissey to fight
for slo,ooo•abLe, ead that arrangeteenta
.ter • motel' Aft 44 prOgrega. It seems the
Arica& ai lionrissey bad .edualication in
New Yost City.iwhis Uyerrlvho was s hea-
-4y backorefifeenariosppeertd -among-thare
in no good humor, 4114 declared that be wee
ready to Sett and' ,414.4141orrisacy, or any
other man in the World; for $10,000.,

Tan TO 'ACSTIIIIIA. Is 11116011
that the How. J. Glancy Jones will Mare
thiscouistry 414 oast a month. to sumo

the ,duties °Mansur positiou as illialitor to
Austria. Col aeqesently. be will not retain

Liar seat in the approaching session of Con.
elver.

limy ObLy ea the Tariff
Se those 0M liner\e/Ithie who sincerely ree

gird the opinkma ofHenry Clay, the &Row-
ing on the subject of a tariff are commended
at this time. In 1844, when Henry Clay
was the whig nominee for president, he de
livered*speech before a meeting of his po-
litiertl 'in Raleigh, North Carolina,
which speech we find in the Clay Bugle ,of
July 25th, 1844, a whig ,11 ampaign paper,
published at Raerisburg, by J. Knabb, Esq.
1n this spenciaMr.'Clay makes nee of the
follos4ng emphatic language t—-

" Let the amount which is requisite for
an economical administration of the govern-
ment when we are not engaged in wet' be
raised exclusively on foreign imports, and in
adjusting a tariff for that purpose, let such
discriminations be made as will foster and,
enecarage our own domestic industry. ALL
PARTIES OUGHT TO RE sArisFiED
WITH A TARIFF FOR REVENUE AND
DISCRIAIINATRANBFOK,PROTECTION."

So said Henry Clay in 1844 ; 'so said the
Democracy from the earliest stages of the
tariff issue, and MO say they now, in every
public meeting that passes resolutions con-
cerning the tariff. They have been honest
and consistent in their course, while the
black republicans have Leen dishonest in
every act with reference to Oils important
issue. Will the friemts of Henry clay join
with Hpat party which is opposing every
principle which he laid down in the Raleigh
speech / Henry, Clay said " all parties
ought to be satisfied with a tariff for rove-
!lli(' and .discriminations for protection."
'The blackeepublicane are not satisfied with
this, and hence are opposed to the princi-
ples of Ilenry Clay. Yet One faction asks
the support of old line whigo ! Such an
appeal is an insult to the intelligence of the
sincere [Mutters of Henry

The Balloon Baca
, twdard and Stiener went up at Cincinnati,
at 4 P 31 , and tioilitrd and Stiener came

.dovrii near Sandi-141,y; et half-past 10 and 11
M.,of the same day. utakitur the diat•nee

some miles, air line, in about 7 Wh irs,

travelling 36 intlCA to th• hour. Why they
went up is Already explained to the public,
lint why they came down the first night
when they had laid in provisions fur three

I days, (as ITT as Jonahwas in the whale's
Kelly. )is not so clear. Possibly the sight
of Lake Erie, as the full moon FAS shining

it" glassy ellrilek., did not look so mint-

ing, for pe,';lll4',ce a watery bed, and be-
-1.-reen sleeping in the clue+,or in the Lake,
they, did not care to choose. Tli7 M"'d
have sailed through the air 111 night of one
another, most of the ilis'ance, and would
probably have came don ii together,
their respective whereabouts been known.
is it 'was, they alighted come fourteen
miles apart --(lodavd came down tient, and
will have to acknowledge. beaten. Shelter
stuck it a halt hour longer in the sk Inv, and
sailed 14 miles farther. Their relative
speed was the sane, as it naturally would
be, carried along by the same current of Air.
So much for ballooning in Ohio. The prac-
tical utility of such fligbta remain to be seen.

Cow-xritararr Dierscron and
lIVVIL NOTE LIXT IX corrected by Drexel &

Co., the well known !hunkers and .11rohers,
and is the hest Detector of Counterfeit or
Attend Notes, published in this country -

The Norimber nnmber, issued this day, Iul•
ly describes fliciay six Nris Counterfeiri,
and contains a facsimile engraving of a bo-
gus Bank Note, that is being altered to va-
rious Banks all over the country, and which
it being put into extensive circulation. Tt
also contains several pages of other voluble
information or everything appertaining to
Bank Notes. We have no hesitation in pro-
flouncing it the moat complete. reliable and
best publication of the kind in the United
States. It should be in the hands of every
storekeeper in the whole country, and we
would advise all such to aend One Dollar in
a letter, for • year's subscription, to the
publishers. and thus subscribe for it at once.
It is published by T. It. Peterson d• Broth-
era, No. 306, Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

HATTK ORILGON Tiegan, RT.
TOR WAR E

L

NDKU.- -HARTFORD, Oct. 29. -A
14teir 1)88 been received here from Lieuten-
.,, tee, et the Oregon Army, dated Coeurwa.;t•tilgtoii Territory, Sep.
tenilKi 15th, giving inte:lip nee fifteen days
liver than previous advicet+, stain% tir.l the
Spoken and Prince Iplisno have been au-
feated alter tiro days' fighting. An Indian
eliief, of the Spoken tribe, has been captur-
ed by the United Staten (Orem as well as
nine hundred horses belonging to that tribe.

Ail the Wander taken at the time Colonel
Supine nos defeated has been recovered.--
(4 . +bowl Steptoe'a pistol was found on the
1,44 of a dead Indian. The army lost not
a single man. The Indians were ,Ingging
for peace awl complying with all the de-
mands of the +Aileen+, so that the war was

, colloid+ red emitted.
The letter containing these (arta were ad-

dreamed by Lieutenant Tyler to his father,
residing here, and haring been expressed to
Fort Talk' by Indian rtiiiiwra, it is mulishly
the only letter from the seat or war receiv-
ed by thelast California steamer.

GOVF.ItNOR INN% IICIC:4 10T110111t4NT -We
find in the St. Louie papers an address of
Governor Denver to the. people of -Ksitmas,
retiring Sven office. Ile mays that hence-
forth the continuance of peace in the tern-
tory dpponda more on the people themselves
than on the Governor : that they have an
abundance'or local civil officers elected by
themselves without disturbance or interfer-
ence that they have just accomplished the
peaceable election of a Legislature, and it
malice no material difference who way be.
Governor. lie does net think the territory
yet prepared for a State organisation.

Elections for members of Congress well,
held on the let of November, in New
Ykirkr lllinoisr Michigan and MassachuSetU,
on the-3d of November, in Maryland ;on
the 4th of November, in Wisconsin, and on
the oth ofNovember, in Deliwere.

pLCWKWIVING r)AT.--GovernOr Packfr
Itee recommended Thursday, the 18th of
Iforamber, to be observed by the people, of
Pesos"%ask& lA* day of public ihanksgiv-
tug andpods"

Advertiereaeats ea bisected iu tu•dsy'u
paper wilt appear neat gst4c.

PNILNACTS. EICO6OR6

-150" L3i63nl —Oink week:
3:7Gloomy—The ,vr.anther.
a 7 Sather Sift- —lho roods. -

- '
3:7 Looke well-Gib's now Strecked pante.
n Jug•handle-ieh-11to .footing up of

the official rote for the State ticket.
An Engliehmansa Luneti—:-A slice of

am, sit beg" and a quart of halp. r '
a7' Nearly all the mine oftowell, Masa ,

aro now running. mild all nn MI time.
0:7 The Tyrone Star runs up the name or

Simon CanterMt for President in IMO. -

acrit ban been declared that the nian who
held onto the laid?? wan a shoevoltker•
Qom" Four hundred and eighty thousandof

the slaves at the South are church mein•

beta.
117' A sermon in four words on the vanity

of ea' thly possessions -"Shrouds Nave no
pocketa.":

07We had a pop-vimit yesterday rerun
114r. Ritter. firinerly"of the Reading Adler.
Clever fellow. u

.1-747hy is it easy to break into an old
man's house I Because bis.giit is broken.
and his locks are few.

Ty- Torn ll,yer declares that he to prepar•
(xi to "lick" MOIrifiliey or any other man in
the world for $lO,OOO. . •

ir-p Liver Invigorator—Masora. Green dL
MeMem have received another law aunly
of this invaluable medicini!.

In- Tae •• Burning of- the Austria; "--vi
poem by Niles Debbie May Wilrbiunkbas been
received and will appear next week.

Witr arc ladies the biggest thieve, in
existence I Because they steel tho petticoats,
bone the stays, and crib thst babies.

A scheme is on foot to Import Bees
from Brazil into this camintry. Their prin-
cipal peculiarity is the absence of a sting.

Amu:lnfos IRVIN(' is very low; at
Tarrytown. Ilis-elicreme age and delicate
bodily organisation render his recovery very
duvri,tfol.

One Protestant ■nd two Catholic cler-
gymen have already fallen at their posts in
New Orleans since the tylidetnic commen-
ced

TA sten. , ix currant in itechehter, to
the effect that elihrts were matte, after the

ro. giant!,
pee.
I•G-0/". 1PON 'l' accept the hand of arybody

*rho tells you that he is going to marry and
settle. Make him settle tire, and let him
marry afterward*.

•Comtng eventa casts their shadows
before'. the Queen of England, the Quema of,
Portugal, the Empress of France and the
Prince,* Royal of Prussia.

'l;i Mores easy says that his wite's connep -

lions are opposed to his continuing In the
" prolessitm. " Ile intends to opm a grog
shop and lead a respectable and moral Isle
in future.

The last inunber of Peterson's Coon-
ter9Ptecter contains a list of eighty-six
new counterfeits put in circulation since the
first of this month : not one of which is on
a Pennsylvania bank.

The Methodists of Denville are in the
midst of a very successful revival, un ler the
ininistration of their popular preacher Nfr.
Harden. Nearly ope hundred conversions

have been effected. and the interest In unnba•
ted.

IYashingtou hut: aays Cie CUm-
pany that recently purchased the turnpike
from that city to tialiinxirt, will shortly
plank it in a manner suitable for the use of
coaches drawn by ateam power, capable of
malting the trip in two bonre.

r7. S ometimes; the innocent, toeing ever
sensitive, put coats on that don t tit, by is
king to themselves newspaper advice, when
it wag intended for the guilty, and perhaps
intended to befriend the very one whom you
imintentionelly grieved.

ir7 Patrick Stackpole, in a ipiarrel with
his wile in New York, on Liesday, attempt•
ed tostrihe her with a stick, but mi hing
her, killed Ilia own child in her arms lie
was horror-stricken and weeping bitterly
wheit,t}ic police euteied to arrest him

Muggins is a politician. lie wan dis-
appointed in his hopes-of reward alter the
lent campaign. Walking the Streets lllRCOll-
nolafely, he wan overjoyed by seeing a no.
tice In 'window. " Offices to Let, " and go-
ing iii,giniuired if they had one on hand
worth about $l5OO a year. The antonished
letttr ofrooms tapped his head significant-
ly, and told Aluggins those were all en•
gaged.

[l7. Pamir Goon.- A .young laily • re-
marked to a fop the other day, that Inn pen-
knife (which by,the by, was a very nog cm)
an one respect resembled him. The ladies
in the room commenced guessing what it
could be. At last a smart little boy, who
had, until now, sat in one corner silent. was
asked to guess. After examining the knife
pretty closely ho turned round, and in a
winning manner said, "Well, I don't know,
tailless it's because it,.dull."

Centre County Agricultural Society.
A stated meeting of the 'society was held

at 6:JC Court House in Bellefonte, on Tues-
day evening. August 24th, 1858. 'he Presi-
dent, George Buchanan, m the chair. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read
and ap proved.

The President announced that there were
to be 3 delegates elected, to meet (the dele-
gates from the different Counties of the
State) at the Farmers' nigh School, on the
let of September, to elect Trustees for sal':
institution, On motion the following men-'
hen were duly appointed, Peter, Wilson,
John Bailey, and lion. James Burnside.

The committee to receive proposals from
citizens desirous of having the exhibition in

their vicinity, reported that Hams township
pledged $ll5, on condition that the Fair be
held at or near Boalsblieg. After some dis-
cussion by the members, on the propriety
of holding a Fair the present season, Mr.

N• NfeAllistor offered the following res-
olution

Resolved, That ft would be inexpedient
to have an exhibition this Reason.

The resolution was adopted.
On motlonofH. N. McAllister,
Resolved, That Mr. Buchanan be appoint-

ed to settle Mr. Hotlhr's claim, and draw an
order on the treesery for any balance may
be due him, andthat 1:1,, I. Pruner. Eau:, be
authorized to'receire all accounts against
the Society for piloting, ko., and report the
IMMO at thanext meeting of the moiety.- - -

On motion of D. I. Pruner, An..
Resolved,. That there be a committee of 3

appointed to solicit life members to the So-
ciety.

In accordanoe with the' resolution the
chair appointed D. I. Pruner, Esq., Peter
Wilson, and Samuel McWilliams, Jo

On motion the soil* adjourned to inset
at the Court Boost, on Monday evening of
November Court,iad that the Wheat Mindge
be the subject for (hectored* that treeing.

SAMUEL OILLBLAND, Seey.

16e•Fearful Tragedy in Sew York. '

Whet New Yorkpapers'of the 211th ult., teem
withaceounts of the extraordinary butchery
that occutiedi in that city on Tuesday even-
ing, es. rted in the telegraphic column of
yeaterde swhitniNsb. It is a case of her-r,ror, Who II:parallel we .liate never known,
and-aii might be supposed, his 'created a
most painful excitement in the community
where it occurred, and where the parties
held positions of -the, highest respectabili.
ty. •

In the iitilliling, No. 217, West Thirtieth
street. New York, resided the family of Mr.
F. Gould',a retired lumber merchant, con-
sisting ofhimself, his wife Jane, his sons,
Francis A„ aged nineteen years ; Nathan-
iel, aged twelve years ; - and Paarles, iged
six years ; three daughters—Mary Eliz-
abeth, aged sixteen years ; Jane, aged five
years; and Catherine, an infant ; and two
doinesdes, named Joanna Murphy and Eliz-
abeth Carr. • '

Of Francis A. 00°11ly, the young man,
but little good can be said. lie from the
time he become of the age of twelve or four-
teen, alwayamatiifeste4-a vindictive spirit,
end was very pasigonate, so much ./so that
at the above age he would quarrel with his
younger brother and sister constantly.

lie was in the habit ofstaying out late at
nights, contrary to the express desire of his
parentsl and-when hard pushed for money
would not maniple to use dishonest means to
-obtain the name. About three months ago
his rather depXtited the sum of IMO in one
of the saiMg;tl.933ll t the credit, ofhis Ron,

with the undostanding that it was not to be
touched until the son should go into buil-
reita. fleingxhort of (uncle, young (biddy
extracted the bank books from his father's
desk one night. and the following day drew
the sum of3;0, with which he went ou
frolic., the breach of trust was discovered
by the father op Tuesday. and, when his son
came home about ten o'clock that night he
spoke to him about it.

The youth endeavored to excuse himself
by saying that the money belonged to him.
fflx-fitttier-reprimsnded httn-fortiltitotina,
but the only reply he got was a low chuck-
ling laugh, ful,k-of meaning 'and fiendish
wickedness, as the sequel too truly frovedr
The family had all retired for the night,
when young Gouldy came home. Mr! Gout-
tiy, Sr. was waiting up for his son, andthe latter rang the door bell, he wassitting in ttrew...ileum...., v.. uh.
floor, lifra. Cloaldy being in bed in the back
room adjoining. After "Frank," as he was
senersilly caltet, had lau his father with the
intention of going up atairs to bed, the for-
mer informed ha wife of the shalt of the
conversation, aid remarked that there was
something wring about the laugh that Frank
gave vent to when he took hie departure.
Mr tiouldy coctinned to sit up in the front

room, while his wife returned to the rear
bedroom and want to bed.

It would sere that Frank"proceeded to his
room in tile tea, of the house, on the third
floor, and, in scoot and collected mannet.
changed his dress, removing his coat, vest
and cravat, han4ing his watch on a nail by
the smile of the mirror, inking off his boots,
and even removing the slOneve links off his
shirt. Then taking a hatchet in his hand
he descended the stairs in bis stockings,
without boots or slippers, entered the sitting

room where his father was just turning oft
the gal, and dealt him a blow on the head,
fracturing the skull, and etriking therefrom
a portion of the bone from the temple, three
inches long, and two and a half inches in
width. Mr. tiouldy fell, and the ,blood is-

suing from the fearful wound made a large
and deep pool u2on the floor.

In about fifteen minutes after the dociir-
renee of the conversation just related be-
tweellr, and gm. Gotildly,the latter was
alarmed by hearing the adtillie and a heavy
fall in the front room. Hastily jumpingout
of bed, to ascertain the cause of the distill , .

['once, she was met in the doorway by her
Ben Frank, whn, with an uplifted arm, ex •

claimed. ''Oh, mother ' Oh, mother !" and
th, n, before she could ...arse make any re-
ply . he struck her %Walla weapon several
blows on the head, felling her to the Hoer
until she NI as senseless.

After the attack upon the mother the de
mini rushed from the room, and passing into
th+ halfway. met his brothers, Nathaniel
and Charles, who, alarmed at the noise,
were already kneeling by the side of their
prostrate father. Again the evil spirit took
full possession of his soul, and again the
bloody axe descended upon the heads of his
kindred. Nathaniel was frightfully cut a-
bout the bead, but his brother Charles was
not so unfortunate, as he escaped with com-
paratively little leper

Leaving his father, mother and brothers
prosprate and weltering in their blood, the
murderer, asceaded to the hall of the third
floor. where the two servant girls, who had
heard the noise) had come from their rooms
to listen. He immediately attacked them
with the hatchet, dealing them frightful
blows on the head. One of them wrested
the weapon from his grasp, but he recovered
it, and struck her to the floor by a power-
ful blow.

While the servants were being killed, Ma-
ry Elizabeth, the sister of the youth, opened
her bedroom door, and beheld the temble
spectacle.. Thinking that them were burg-
lars in the bouee, and that her brother was
endeavoring to protect the household from
violence, she hastily retreated, and locking
her door, anxiously awaited the result. It
was a fortunate thing for her that she did
not know the real state ofaffairs, for had she
not thought there were thieves in the
dwelling, she would most assuredly have
rushed out of her room and received her
death-blow at the hands of her brother

After recovering from the shook produced
by witnessing thebloody Hoene in the hall-

ay, Mary ran to her window and cried out
.•Murder !" "Murder !" so hutily, that the
attention of the pallostpen Ball and More-
house, of the Twentieth precinct police who
idlestanding on the oorner of Ninth' ave-
nue and Thirty-first street, were attracted
to the spot. On corning up to the house
the police were again saluted with the cry
'of "Murder l" and "llelp ?" They endear-
area Irtgaivadmittance-by opening the halt
door, but finding that it was locked, they
were forced to burst it open. On entering
the dwelling and ascending the stairway a
horrible spectacle was presented to their
view.

Gouldy was standing on the stair-
way in her night clothes, °peered from head
to foot with gore, while her husband lay
upon the bedroom floor entirely unconscious,
with his face and head bathed in blood. In
the halfway, elose beside their father's bed-
room door, - lay the boys Nathaniel and
Charles, the former inse,flible and apparent-
ly dead, and the latter, to all appearances,
in Ines better condition-- Farther on anoth-
er mane of bloodshed and violenoe met the
view of the °Metre. In the halfway or the
third story tha two servant*lay- weltering
in their blood, one of them being unoon-
sciouse, while the other was tossing her arms
in wild delirium, and uttering imprecations
upon the-heed of the destroyer.

But even here tho tide of human blood
did not rest. In the back bedroom on this
floor, the author of. the appalling tragedy
lay gasping In the armies ofdeath. Inhis
hand was firmly clinched a three barreled
pistol, with which he had concluded the
Wit act in the tragedy by blowing his brains
out. He was still breathing when thii po-
lice arrived, but in a tow eitooildegtOrgraiitti
he uttered a deep groan, and then alt. wait
still as death. The murderer of his father,

mother; and bitrthew7htnripine 'to his' last
account, and by his own hand.

After the indiscriminate slaughter of the.
entili household, an already described, Frank
„putting on a morning gown, proceeded to
'hiiiawnsbettroom. and there completed the
work by offering up himself as a sacrifice.

• The neighbors in the adjoining lonises, a-
, farmed by the oft repeated cries of murder,
,Flurried to the spot, and in a few moments
the house was fUll of peopld whose horror at
Witneasing the scene was beyond description.
Three members of the family alone escaped
the wrath of the revengeful youth, namely,
Mary Elizabeth and her 'sisters, Jane and
Catherine. The escape of the former was
most mireclehs. Jane and Catherine were
in the same bedroom with their mother, and
as the neighbors passed into the room the
youngest one jumpedoat ofbed, and joyous-
ly.exclaimed, •'l'm not hurt."
=I

Mr Gouldy, the father, was struck upon
the left side of the skull, in two 'places, the
axe entering into the substance of the brain.
A large piece of bone, nearly as large as the
palm ofOne's hand, *agi detached by the
surgeon, and with it came portions -of the
substance of the brain. The wound was
partially closed. a sufficient opening being
left for the passage of fluids. The case is
considered hopeless. The patient is wholly
unconscious, and in all probability cannot re-
cover.

Mrs. Gouldy, the mother, encieitte, receiv-
ed three wounds upon the head, two of
which were scalp wounds, from one to two
inches-In len4th, The tleird wound pens:
Crated the substance of the brain about two
inches above the right ear. Three small
peices of bone wore removed, and the wounds
closed. In addition to theme she received
twopunctured Mows upon- her tight arm,
causingseverecontusions. The patient COM-
plait% of more pain front the wounds upon
her arm than from those on her head. Mika
aro entertained ofher recovery, as she is
comparatively comfortable, hut her condi-
tion is extremely cr:ticaJ and her anjuirieh
very dangerous.

The rixeired a liTow on
the right aide of the head, cutting up the
scalp for three inches and detaching a large
noire of the temporal hone, with portions of
the parietal bone, several pieces of which
were removed. Ills condition is extremely
critical. Consciousness, however, is per-
fect.

Charlee, Olee boy ilTe. eweivea a blow a-
houesui inch and a half front the median
line near the vertex, Which communicated
with the substance of thebrain. The edges
of the wound were brought together, and
the condition of the patient is comfortable
but dangerous.

•

Joanna Murphy had a cut four inches in
length over the left parietal bone, fracturing

i the Ake]] : the blade of thh axe penetrated
the dura mater, C1111•111g delintllll. There
is ho hope whatever enter reetinry. Joan-
Hs is tWerlty-three yew-4 of Age, and h as
been to the employment of Mr. t/ouldy for
the last five yt era. She was conveyed to
the New York Hospital yesterday, where
she now lies in a very low condition.

Elisabeth Carr, nurse. has three wounds
on the head. The inain one was of circu-
lar form to the right occipital bone, and
five inches is diameter. Then there were
two scalp wounds on the left side of the
head, over the parietal bone, and two aimi•
tar wounds on the right side of the
head.

Frank, the niunlerer and suicide, was
shot through the right parietal bone, the
ball entering a little above and behind the
ear and lodging in the substance of the
brain. The aperture in the skull caused by
the entrance of the ball was oearly two inch-
es in diameter. From this dimity the brain
oozed in large-quantities and mingled with
the blond epee the floor'. The deeesteed lay
on his back with his feet Inwards the door
and, coveted with gore, as he was, the spec-
tacle presented was a must horrible oneln-
deed.

NOT. ht. —lt 1114 b.siti .c-tain pi that
(louldy brightened up a little this (mim-

ing, and asked for his eldestson Frank, (the
darrieide.) The old gentleman's language
is «infused, and ho appears to have conceiv-
ed the idea that his son (the parricide) is In
some difficulty, with which his present con-
-damn Is in some enetther eetliteetectt lie
has not the slightest idea of having been
struck by the deceased, and. of course,
knows nothing of his death. and the answer
to his inquiries concerning him was careful-
ly evasive.

It is maid that one of the physicians ham
stated that in consequence of a large por-
tion of the skull having been taken .from Mr
Uouldy, (who is yet, comparatively speak-
ing, a young man, only forty-five years old.)
he will only awake to life. should ho sur-
vive. as a perfect idiot. Indeed, it is hard-
ly expected that any of the family will ever
regain possession of their mental faculties.
Mrs. Mouldy is much better than she was on
Thursday, •a is little Charley (five years
old;) but the boy Nathaniel (aged fourteen)
is in a hopeless condition, and is Kinking
rapidly. The servant girls remain in the
seine state as on Thursday. -/V. Y. Express
Ass( evening.

Prise eight --itorrissey the Victor.
The great prise ti fit between the two no-

torious pegilistit, Morrissey and Heenan,
which has monopolized the sanction of brui-
sers, blacklegs and blackguards or all grades
for weeks past, came off on Wednesday af-
ternoon last, on Long Point, Canada. Deal
patches from Buffalo to the New York and
Pbiladel?hia papers, give full and disgust.
ing_particulare of the brutal affair.

he fight commenced at twenty minutes
of four o clock. Eleven rounds were fought
of the most terrible description, both com-
batants being horribly out up.

fleenan made objections to the ground,
sayingit was not according to the agree-
ment ; but as so many had come to see the
fight, he would waive hie objections end
fight.

The first round lasted seven minutes, the
fighting being terrible, Heenan throwing
Morrissey and drawing the first blood.

the mono round bdorrisaity was again
thrown.

Un the thir4 round Heenan WILB thrown
On the fourth round both men came up

looking weak, and Morrissey waa knockedsquare down by a blow on the under jaw
from Heenan's Het.On the fifth, math, seventh and eighth
rounds Hernan was thrown.

On the ninth sound both wen fought wild-
ly sad fell side by side.

On the tenth round Heenan watrittatiteddown.
On the eleventh round Morrissey appeared

very weak and Was carried to the scratch.
Heenan went alone. This was 11 terrific
round, and a e cjose Heenan hill Isheting.

On the twelft round Morriseey wadenti•ad to the sorats lieenan was ton faint to
coma to tinte,and the betaswas lanninittovIy declared won by Morrissey.

The eleven rounds were hottest in twenty-
two minutes

The fight was witnessed by abort area
thousand persons, but there was no dtaturb-
awe.

It is understood that Heenan ears to
fight Morrissey again for a heavy purse.

TRII DAY ASTRA. TIM BATTLE.—Wo find the
following in the pepore :

BUFFALO, 00r. 17, 1858.Editor 'of the Clipper—Sir: The laden.
Lion which I iirqounoed to you privately
some weeks. ago ofretiring forever• from th 4prize ring, whither I win or load the forth-

• NOTICE,
ieroby givon that letters of ochninisteit-

Uoo on the estate of JOdliPli MINN/CH, Into
of Potter township, Choirs eonoty

, daseaned. hove
Wan grantod to the unissolin•th *HAMM in
said townololp. All persons indebted to said estate
or. requested to untie Immediate payment, and
those baying oloima topresent them duly suthen-
Lioatod for sottlienont.

Nov 4-443-61. H W. MINNIOIJ. Adsn'r
-Datatirrlcat

")partnership heretofore existing be.
teeen Oeo. P. Het band and JOhltRoy, (mil

er,) le the distillery -Wetness, wee dissolved on
theltOth.tilt., try mutual vronseet. Alt elates' &pipet
mold bearm will staid hyJoas Hoy.

-

• d P: nitwit AR ft,N0v.,4-'6841. JOHN HOY.

NOTION.
Notice is hereby given that thO account of

6.3. Pruner, conmenfitie of Mary Harting',
4 1,41141.14, be. been Sled In the Court of OonunouPleas of Ointment:idiot/3d wilt be eonfir.rned abet,
hat•l7, 4 n.*t Term, wile'. emooptiou 1111% filed

JOHN HOPPER, Prot',Prery'e*Oileo. Dellehnte,
Oat 2i • 1858

•.7 • ANERIM- 1 • - •

Br virtue-of iundrj`ir
Espouse and Friel 'Wes, isinted oft awedirected,fOdisisses siloes of Omar* Oostoby. tealse 91ppopmf to teieet the Court Ho is the Bdleefgh of Bellefonte,on Monday. the twenty-second tiay 91' NOTelobermoat, the following described real estate, to wit

All the right, title and Internet of Mark Gt. Witlinens In a eettain meesuage tenement and tractof land, situate in Huston township, boturied byland of John WStewart on the past, by land ofgoat Williams ion the Wen, by, land of M JIV lillams on the north and'l4Bald Eagle Creek onthe south, containing '65 mires, thereon erected aframe dwelling house and frame bank barn. Also,on n treat of timber lend con.alning 60 acres,bounded by land of /Ingb Adams on the north,of land Martin Adams on the wont, by land of JosWilliams on the south, and land of Mark J WlI-JIMuson the east..l46eised and taken in executionand to be sold as Sib property of Mark Williams
ALSO,

All the right title and Interest of Hogh 8 Westmid John West, In and to a certain lot of,groundsitonte in Unionville, Union township, Centrocounty, containing ono-krorth of an acre, more orless, bounded and dosoribod as follows: Frontingon the Bellefonte and Philipsburg Turnpike on thenorth,and adjoining lot of Jon Cilbean on the westand Samuel McKean on the eani,,ileroon-oroctodu frocce,roblet: 19o.hpod and takes be sxsontion,andia.linold an the property 001008, Went andJohn Wind,
ALSO, 4

All the right, title wad Interest of himDonaby, in and to • °snails lot of ground situatein the tow* and township of Howard, bounded anddescribed as Ibliows,,vis /fronting on Main streetsouth, and joining lot of Hyman Baker op thenorth,- and altsy on fh• north-west, and Joining°thin' jotof said Mrs. M. R. Donahy on the sad,theroM 'efitoted a two !toll dtr•Olos home, limp

ALB%
One other lot of land adjoining the above de-

roribed liton the west, and panthased front JacobBaker, with no buildings Belied and taken laareeot'on and to be sold SS the property of Orr.N. ii Donaby
ALSO.

AU the right title mad Interest
teeger, la and to a oertnin lot a ground sheets
a the tgertabip of.goowshoe, bounded and de-

rorlbed ii &Howe • On the south by Bellefoo tohod
Smlthport Turnpike, on the north by lands of Johntunes, on the wont by /WA/ of .1 Bechtel', nod on
the nest LJ na--allay—thereon eratmed,•-freeent
dwelifns lionse and steble Soloed end Inken In
execution, and to be sold as the property “f Dan
lel H. Yeager

AM°,
All rho right, title and interestof John G. Runk

In a certain meanness tenement and lot of ground
situate in Philipsburg, Rush township, boundedby Presque Isle street on Ile wenbby &Gond street
on the south, by Turnpike Isailipt to Tyrants on
east. by lot of Dure's heirs on a9l4l7tbereonereet-
ad a tavern house, store bones, and other build-
Ingo, containing one-fourth of so mere Also, one
belt lot on mouth-east corner ofiot No. 61, thereonerected a barn and stable ,Also, lot No. 96,
bounded on the west by Beam Wrest and Diamond,
on the north-east by South Centre street, on the
south east by lot of No, 98, and on Routh-west by
South second street, containieg ee feet in breadth,
240 feet in length, thereon erected citable,
lot No 167, bounded on the north-west by Lamb
et rest on the north-cut by North sth street, on
the south east by Presque Isle street, and on the
south-west by lot No 766, containing 1333 i super
Baal square yards, being_ part of farce tram
*arrayed 00 a warrant to Wm. Potter. Thereon
erected a large frame building intended for a
steam mill Seined and taken in etteentionand to
be Reid 'lithe property el John O. Runk.

ALSO,
All the right, title and Interest of George Row

in and to a certain lot of land situate in Burnsidetownship, containing no sorb, bounded by land of
John Boas on the north and west, by titewarts on
the south-sad must, thereon emoted a huge two
story frame house end frame stable Seised and
taken in ereoutlon, and to be sold ai the properly
of George Rosa - -

ALSO,
All the right, title and Internet of J It goat..

In sod to a certain piece or traet tf land lying
In Burnsge township, bounded snadtwarilb.d as
follows, oontaining 200 acres, nr tioneabouts
the north by land. of James Ircinand Augneu.
Hyman, on the west by lands of Wm heats.,
ou the south by lands of Shrook,.* , and on
the east by lands of Wm. Stewart andotheri,
about 00 armee of whloh are eland Thera n
erected two tonnes and ether hittblimp. Reiss.,
and taken In eastesiti to be sold as the
propetew 04 J. IT• arrest

DM
All the right, title and internal of John It

Hug tea lo and to all llat certain lot of ground
l• the town of Jacksonville, Marion Irwin

ship, fronting On Main street, with two hen,.
dwelling boom.. one frame shop, stable and nth
er out building,/ thereon emoted Reined, taken In
eaeoution, and to be sold as the property of John It
lloghes

ALSO,
All the right,' title and lnee eet of the Philipsburg Cod and Lumber Company in and to that

tract or pleas of land lying on the Cold Simons in
Hoch township, Centrecounty, near the village of
Philipsburg, formerly part of three sub treats of
the Philip. estate, numbering 53, TT and /6, re
speotively, and bearing the warrantee names of
Hugh Mclntire, Jame. Morrison and Martin My
er, together with the propel lying below tract
No 15, and lying along the P ilipsitors and Belle-
fonte Turnpike road to Philipsburg, comprising
el even hundred acres, more or lota, on which are
erected * sew mill, planing factory and other
buildings. &deed, token in exeoution, and to he
mid as the property of the Philipsburg Coal and
Lumber Company

A LSO,
All the right. 1.1.1 a and istorest of JamesTaylor

In a oertain memos ge tenement and treat of land
situate In Boggs township, Centre tosaty,eentain•
Ing 20 acres, 111110te or less, Boinded a Sallow.. on
the boat by Jaeob Walker, on the moot b Mod of
Diithasi Witherite, on the north by hod of Irvin
htitUoy' & co.. tied arils. south by led koowo as
the (sum Stump property Thereonemoted •t wo
story frame boas* and frame barn Also, two tote
in the Borough of htilubarg, hoOtto as lots No
25 and 27, fronting on diamond of Mid borough,
bounded by tot of hairs of John and Joseph Miles
on the west, by Centre Omit on the north-wt.
with •frameboosts thereon erected. Belied, takenin essontion, and to be sold as the property of
Janina Taylor. 'TAO,

All the right, title and Interest of Henry II
Kephart la and tiravertala tenements wed treat of
land, situate in Rash township, ootitaining lOC
sense, bounded by lands or H. Philip's beirs,Thars
on created a two ataxy frame tavern boatel and
francs stable.. ee4 dlahun Inexassiblen, and to
be Wild as His property at Henry H. Kephart.

ALSO.
All the right, title and Interest of Levi Coopr

in and to • certain ineunage or tenet of lead in
kites township, Centre county, boanded and de-
aerated aa follows, vie . Beginning at a sprees In
the run, thence westward along lands of Daniel
Kt•Stel•T 22 perches to, stones, thanes 170 degrees
east 60 perches to SLOB, on manta**M•• earth
720 degrees, seat 22 perches to atm* in the Gap,
them,. north 171 degrees West 6 0 perukes tp the
plum of beginning. Contalning aerie 40 porn het
coat in oo wbtoh are erected • Owe glory
frame house and log stable Three mires of
'riga are cleared. Also, ell thatoertain tart of
land Waste in Miles towaiddpe befteded on ,the
oath by lend of Daniel Kremer, on the west by
!mid or Mar y Houtzoi, on thqsoutk y usdalky-
much amts, aitiboit the mist by tabor trait of
said Left Connor, oontainiq Elowals, mops" or less.,
about two sores of which are /geared . end uie
balance woodland. Seised, taken In execution,
and to oe sold as the ororty of Lori Comm.

o

All the right, till. and integer, of SsonalMoore
Ina oertain ,image forewent or traot of landonuses la Taylor township, oaetahting 44f arm,
more or less, boondsd by land of Bald Eagle For-
nando Company and others, whereon are erected
two desalt's,/ honest, two bares, and other beild
lugs Seizedtaken In execution„ and to be sold
ar tbu prdporty of Rangel Moore

ALSO,
All the right, *Monad intereelol Thomas Johni•

toebengh In and to • eertein lot pf grosmd legate
is Hafttoweliblp, containing nab berth of an
sere, more or lee, bounded and described u fol-
lows : Adjoining hunts of Frank and /SagKeep
on the Booth and north, and the heirs of Susanna')
Johnstonbaagb on the west, thereon gated a log
and Ireton dwellinbtalio "plink
house. Also, One-hilt part of p °Wain trait' ot,
hind situate in Harris township, oonteleing
sang morn or leg. Ser„taken in egentlon
and to be sold Id the pro rty 6( rnonkto Tohns-
tonbaugh.

THOMAS MAIM, Sheet
Sheriff's Once Bellefonte, ' • .

• Oot tiati. .

RDUCATIONAL
frEACIIERS' INSTITUTE.--The 'Tesch;era ol _pelmet TowNod2 wrikil lEthit.Rook Milli Sobool Roane, oD haterday,
BIM SIXTH, at 9 o'oloek, A. M. for the purr*,

Aden It te.ser•As.°9l *ot the merleDoody rope ad that every tombs _
be preeeutn r ,Vuelutea or ip01portimoo, ..•

bronobt before al* lint•ting•
tober 29, 1850 MANYTILACIIkIth

?OS IP/11111k0
♦ZT. INDITORSB. I. MALT AND J. 8. BARNB

=I

IMILLILIFONTIL. NOVICIMILIN a. OWN

coming battle with the Daniels Boy, I now
desire you to publicly announce throug your
-Columns. You well know the influences
al ich were brought. into operation to draw
nie„into the match, whian win not of my
own seeking, and the misrepresentations of
the press as to my motives for doing so. I
therefore wish to publicly declare through
the medium of the Clipper, ray fizeil and un-
alterable resolution, whatever innyf be the
issue of my fight with John C. Heenan, of
retiring forever from the prize ring ,• and
that all future challenges, whether defeated
or victorious, will be utterly useless.

I remain, yours; mold respectfully,
Joint Monitisssv.

NNW Yoax,ioct. 22, 1858.
Myself and friends not being satisfied with

my defeat by John Morrissey on Wednes.
day hint, through sickness, which laid me
on my bed for Riz days previous to the day
of fighting, and 1 only met him on that day
to prevent animadyersions from, himself or
his partisans, „being totally unfit for the
struggle ; and to show that 1 wished to fight
under all disadvantages. I waited my right''
to claini a turf-sodded ring, according to the
Ist article of the new London Rules. I
hereby challenge him to fight m for $5OOO
a side, or upward, and the Championship of
America, in four or six months *ow the
tst deposit. JOHN. C. HUNAN.

DIATH OF JOON U. Hoorn.--It is with
psin and regret that we are called upon to
announce the death of our talented young
frie_nd..4ohn Hopes,. Esq., -connected
with the Herald about a year ago for a short
time, se assistant Editor, and but recently
the Candidate of the party, for Clerk of the
Courts. Mr. Hoopes bad been declining in
health for more than a year, but his &mare
at this time was.net anticipated by himself
nor his friends (until two 'weeks since, He
expired on Thursday evening. last at the.
reaidence of his Mother 4 miles front town
after enduring groat . suffering, aged 29
years.—Greensburg Herald.

Wet.ll 0811tItT 'DAMAN. -=Thl2r TEIVInDry of
Dr. Winter is embalmed in the hearts of
thousands, whom, his Balsam of Wild Cher-1
ry has cured of coughs, colds, consumption,
or some other form of Pulmory disease.

(G Buy none unless it has the written
signature of "Ilion," on the wrapper.

OrATIR TRIRANI-11101.— The opposition hay-

ing a large majority on joint ballot in the
Legislature, a host of persons aro spoken of
as candtdaterfor State Treaaurer. Among
the rest we see the names of Thomas Mc.
Collough, of Clarion ; Thomas Struthers, of
Warren ; H. Souther, of Elk : and W. H.
Keirn, of Berke

fri See advertiamenl ofDr. Sanford's Inv
er Invigorator in another column.

LP Ws are informed, says an exchange
paper, on the authority of a prominent Bap-
tist of New York, that the churches of that
denomination in the Empire City have offer-
ed Spurgeon, the great star preacher, 1110-
000 and his expenses, if he will consent to
make a six months' tour in this country.

VERY young man drank a glassful!
of brandy in New York. abd it elevated him
si:emuch that-be ileumd upon the roof of a
house, much to the.sliirm of the people in
the neighborhood. The police finally coax-
ed him down. lint he made another ascent,
and performed a graceful pas seal on the top
of a chimney.

In" The two women. "Floes Temple" and
"Prioress," affix walking in a room in New
York sixty-three hours, concluded to Mop,
share the triolfey filen At lbe 41.55r, go lo
bed, and call the'match a draw one.

Rpi[optic Pita.
Per the ears IT Mite, :irneate, Cenotr, and roli

Nerronsend Coorrirrutlwn/ Diseases
Perrone who are Laboring under Una

treeing malady will end DR. BANCE'dVMORTAIILBIIPILPPTIO PILLS to be the Only
remedy ever 4U...rem% for curing Uptlepsy or
Palling Pits

These pill. poesths a Speethe notion on the nor.
sous system' and, although they are prepared es-
pecially for the purpose of earlog Pita, they will
be found of ...pallet benefit for all persons affiliated
with weak norms, or whose morrow system has
been penetrated or shailared Bum any imam-what-
ever, In chronic complaint., or diseases of long
standing, superinduce.) by nervousness. they are
exceedingly beneficial

Prism $3 per bin, or two bolero for $.5 Pommy
out of the city, eneloaing • remluanee, will have
the pills sent them through themail, free of poet-
age For sale be 811111 S MANOR. No 108
BALT INIOII.B 81KICKI., Baltimore, hid, to whomonion from all parts of th. Union mum be address-
ed, post paid

March 18-'58.6m

OWN/I11:114

Niik DR. WILLIAM ELDERrof yaw
adelphia, will deliver the Bret of sliPlifitG

course of Lectures for the heneit of the Bellefonte
Nenelbis., on Tuesday evening, November 23d,
Iflsß, to the Court Bowie in Bellefonte The pub-
Ito ere invited to attend Doors open .t halfpeat
ale o'olock Ti-ltete of whilloslon can be procured
from either of the undersigned, Committee of ar-
rangements, at 25 mots each.

Jas A Beaver, Ed Blanchard,
Joo. T Johnston, Joe It horn.,
8. 8. 8400ly , . 11. P. Mardi. -

Theo ituffly, Goo Bayard,
Haney Lingle Committee

Bellefonte, Nor 4, 1858

lIILLINHBYORR
nVE. H. GRAFHIS has just re-

eskid frees Philadelphia with a handsome
assortment of Millinery and Piracy Ambles, to
wawa sae invites the attention of the ladies of
Beitslasts sad violoity.

Messiah's 4- '143-tf.
BRIGADE ORDERS.

Ruse Ann Ia ITACTIM'S OPVIC .34 Be in , 14th
Dir. P M. Spring Mills, November 4, 1858, f

'rho Pll ILIPSBURG GUARDS, Captain
Qenee, not barb* the letalliruquived num.

ben of teak and It,. smelled, ire herewith
banded. Dept eta Simon will receive the State
*inns end equipments from ills late members ortke Desupesy, end bold them Subject to tuttb...order.. J 8 IffBllNll. Brigade Disp'r .

—FASCYVOSS,.
~

MRS. SOURI3tCK respectfully. informs
theeitlxima ofBelledante sitttrioinity that

ehe him opened a fancy Elora, consisting qmi good
and large an amortniest ofgoods as wee ever bro't
to thin place

She has la her employ a young louly,whe will be
able to please the taste of the moil fastidiousPleat,e call and examine, aa we feel amazed
that we will be able to_p/ease in style and quality

Bellefonte, Nov. 4.,*.e.


